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15th July 2019
Uniform
Dear Parents/Carers
As we near the end of the school year it is sad to see that yet again we have four full bin
liners of unnamed/unclaimed lost property. Whilst we make sure that we send this on to
worthwhile causes this really shouldn’t be happening. All named items find their way back
to their owner at some point and it is really easy these days to name things. Amazon for
instance sells stick on labels that can even go through the wash! These are around £6 for
about thirty labels. We also unfortunately have to throw away quite a few lunch boxes at
the start of every summer holiday.
From next year there will be a white basket outside the main doors that the children
enter through in the morning, with the previous week’s unnamed lost property. Anything
unclaimed will then be put into the locked lost property cupboard. If we all endeavour to
name things then hopefully there won’t be as much this time.
From September one of our members of staff, Mrs Riley will be dealing with our uniform
requirements. She is already in talks with a new supplier (they currently supply uniform to
Castle Newnham) and we are hoping that they will be able to supply everything from
Nursery through to Year 6 including the book bags and PE bags. They also do a pop up
shop at the school at least once a year. We will of course keep you informed, and this will
run alongside myclothing.com and Josens but will obviously give you more choice.
Year 2 – 6 PE Reminder
Children in Year 2 through to 6 come to school in their FULL PE kit day on their PE days
and NOT their school uniform (this is new to Year 2 from this September). The PE top is
blue with the Hazeldene logo on, only available from Josens (at the moment). Make sure
that you make him aware that it is the blue top and NOT the white T-shirt.
For all uniform information please see the school website or contact the school office who
will be only too happy to help.
Yours sincerely

Mrs H Ward
Headteacher

